
£310,000

Hornbeam Road
Reigate

Surrey



Modern Bathroom

Two double Bedrooms

Spacious living/dining room

Private Rear Garden 

Modern kitchen Communal Parking  



If you are looking for space then this ground floor maisonette has it in
abundance! You will be instantly impressed with two good size
double bedrooms and a large lounge as well as a spacious kitchen.

The kitchen here has been lovingly updated with attractive cream
coloured shaker style units and a complimentary wooden effect
worktop. There is ample space to prepare meals when entertaining
guests, and being separate you can shut away the mess after dinner!
It also enjoys a sunny outlook and provides access to the private rear
garden. 

For those keen gardeners, this property is a dream! With a bright
Southerly aspect you can enjoy some sunshine whatever the time of
day. There is a lovely patio area to make the most of dining outside
and this leads onto the lawn where a useful Summer house can be
found.

Just down the road there is a handy parade of shops, including a Co
op, pharmacy, bakers and butchers or for a larger selection, Reigate
High Street is only a short drive away, where you can get anything
from your weekly food shop at Morrisons or Marks and Spencer’s to
spoiling yourself in the retail shops and enjoying a film at the
Everyman cinema. There are plenty of restaurants to choose from
and the beautiful Priory Park to enjoy all year round.

From here there is easy access to the M25 plus Reigate, Redhill and
Earlswood train stations if you need to commute on a daily basis.
Redhill’s main line station has frequently running trains that can take
you into the bright lights of London in just 30 minutes! Reigate Hill
provides direct access onto the M25 and Gatwick Airport is roughly a
20 minute drive away.



Redhill Station 2m    Reigate Station 1.6m

Reigate School 0.3m   Dovers Green School 0.8m

Dunottar School 1m   Reigate High Street 1.3m

Gatwick Airport 6.4m   East Surrey Hospital 1.8m

Lease TBC  Service £300 pa  GR £10 pa

Thomas likes it
because....
"This is an ideal property for anyone
looking to get onto the property
ladder or even those looking to
downsize. Perfect for someone who
wants peace and quiet, yet
convenient for shops and
transportation. The cherry on the
cake here for me has to be the
private garden, a real gem for a
property of this type."

Family BBQ's are always "at Mum's" as plenty of sunny space for
all the family and friends. So convenient to pop round the
corner to the shops if we run out of anything! Also the flat has a
lot of storage, both inside and out, with 2 sheds, a greenhouse
and summer house (great for additional winter storage). Plus
inside has under stairs "Harry Potter" storage accommodation
and a rather neat shelved floor to ceiling storage cupboard in
the hall!!


